Clinician-Graded Electronic Facial Paralysis Assessment: The eFACE.
The subjective nature of facial aesthetics and the difficulties associated with quantifying facial function have made outcomes analysis in facial paralysis challenging. Clinicians rely on photographs, subjective descriptions, and scales, limiting assessment, communication among providers, and communication between providers and patients. The authors describe the development and validation of a comprehensive, electronic, clinician-graded facial function scale (eFACE), which generates an overall disfigurement score and offers simple graphic output for clinician communication, assessment of various interventions, and patient understanding. The eFACE application may be used in a variety of electronic devices, including smartphones, tablets, and computers. An instrument consisting of 16 items in a visual analogue scale format was developed to assess facial function and symmetry (the eFACE). Video recordings of subjects performing facial expressions were viewed, and the eFACE instrument was applied, along with an overall facial disfigurement score. A multiple regression analysis was performed to determine the best linear relationship between overall expert-determined disfigurement and the eFACE items. The resulting equation was tested by three independent facial nerve clinicians, using an additional series of patients, to determine both interrater and intrarater reliability of the instrument. Multiple regression analysis produced good fit of eFACE parameters to overall expert-rated global facial disfigurement when dynamic parameters were weighted twice as heavily as static and synkinesis parameters. eFACE scores demonstrated very high interrater and intrarater reliability. The eFACE is a reliable, reproducible, and straightforward digital clinical measure with which to assess facial function and disfigurement in patients with facial paralysis.